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fREADS LIKE A ROMANCE.
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PINEAPPLES IN TEXAS. .

xperimets Being Conducted. oq

Gulf Cpast of Empire State. ' , ,

Ban Antonio, Texas, Nov. 12. The
growing of pineapples along the Gulf
coast south oi San Antonio will be

s:

Story Prom Mexico of Woraan's tyeart
'

and Won'i Syle. '

(Special Star Correspondence,) , .

San Antonio, Texas, J Nov. '12. A
story comes froni Mexico Touched for
by the authorities but which reads like
a romance of Spain or Italy, where
bandits are actors, and deeds, of crime
a background in a-- tragedy : centering
around a woman's heart and a wo-

man's smile. ' "

The' romance comes to light with
the-- capture of tne captain of
band of outlaws, who fobbed the Talla-mante- s

ranch on October 13th. The
man whose name inspired terror in
two states on account of being hard
pressed by the rurales.' the rjaounted
police of Mexico, sought the protection
of friends in-Parr- al and. the, treachery
of one led to ' his

" apprehension. It

- . There are no secrets about the Craddock.
Shoe. The soles, insole' (5) and outer sple (4),
corne .from the very .finest, toughest and the
most expensive jsole . leather money can , )?ny

The insole is as heavy as lots of makers use

for'outer soles. . .
T

. ,

The most important part of a shoe wear
considered-- Hs the sole. The best old-meth- od

tanned sole leather is none too good for this
purpose, yet toany manufacturers use quick
tannages of cheap leathers and "fill'V.the soles
with glucose and other adulterations to cover
defects. The insole in some. sh,oes is cut
from such 7 thin stock hat it cannot be
channelled to receive the stitch ' when the

. upper arid the welt arV-sew-ed on. A piece
of canvas is often substituted for the leather,
channelled up to hold the shoe together.

(3) are the best one-pie- celhe counters
counters made

an industry of the near future accord-
ing to the. growers now experiment
ing with the fruit that Mexico a iew
Miles to the south Is now shipping In
constantly increasing quantities. Al
though the cultivation of pineapples
on the Gulf coast In an extensive way
is-sti- in its infancy, it promises in
a. few years to take a . prominent po
sition in agricultural interests

Near Tampico pineapples have
been grown bythe native planter's for
many years,' mostly in' a small-"wa- for
the local trade and it has: only been
recently that efforts have been made
by them to export the fruit. Peter

the' Lake Aamaiahua district and be
gan experimenting - with pineapples.
He prospered -- so well that he increas
ed hfs acreage. The land is rolling
and sandy an ideal place- - 'for the
fruit His success has ' led to the
starting of a number of other large
plantations by a Kansas City corpo
ration, Chicago and New ' York cap!
taltets, in addition to a large" number
of Mexican plantations. -- -

The American plantations are go
ing into the business to export, the

one grade of lining the best; is used all the
way V through. The top' lift (2) of the heel
13 the Craddock Shoe costs more than the

transpire that' his name Ms AlfredoLee in 1902 bought a tract of land in

whole heel and

fruit as v soon . as their plants - beginK

J AT THE UNIVERSITY. ,

A. ye Turnt TcywThaBk$iJv- -

u (Speaiai StaaCorre?mdeic.) t
1 Chapel WIW N. C Nov. 12. The
all absorbing topic of conversation in
tktf University, on the- - campus, and
everywhere about Chapel Hill ia" the
pnesent Carolina football team. The

. question of the day here seems to-- be
"what : i "frong : with . the team!"
Coach Brides is certainly up against
a- hard proposition. He has worked,
labored, taught, the men the game- - and
almost implored them td play foothall
as a team,, and s4 far it seems to no
avail. The season thus far has prov-

en a dismal failure, and all loyal lov-

ers of the game are naturally disap-
pointed. There still remains three
games on th4 .varsjty schedule, and

J there seema to be a spirit over" the
college to discard the " past and start
anew with the game in Norfolk next
Saturday with the Washington & Lee
eleven; If this game is won Carolina
has mighty good chances of turning
failure, into success for the season;
the South Carolina game and Virginia

t
wil alone remain on the schedule.

It seems that the Richmond Times-Dispatch-w- as

very near right when
they pointed out, in comment of the
V. P. I. game last Saturday, that what
Carolina lacks is team work. In thai

, game the Tar Heels-- ' fought gamely
and with '.magnificent spirit, but the
men fought separately and the ma-chioa-li-ke

team from Blacksburg. sim-
ply ran over our boys.

' . fThe coaching antr-wor- k with the
team this week has been extremely
hard,, secret praeticev being usef eve-
ry afternoon. The coaches, team,
students and 'everyore here are look-
ing forward to the Vv'as'oington & Lee
game . as the decisive ga-- e - of the'
year.. .

'
Doubly interesting is this game be-

cause of the old time rivalfy of the
two. teams. They ci'e playing' for "a--

trophy cup offered by tu? Newport
News Chamber of Corr.iKrce to the
team winning the best two out of
three games of a scries. In 190Y and

,.1908 the two teams p5ayed 0 to 9.
Last year Carolina wen 6 to 0. So if

, the Tar Heels win this year the tro
phy will come back to Chapel iHH.
This will make- - the team fight all the

f

mdre.
By comparative scores-- It i 3 hard to

dope out the winner. Davidson trim-
med Carolina 6 to 0. Washington &
Lee woh from Davidson 14 to 12. IJere
the advantage seems to be-- with the' Virginians. On the other hand.- - V. P.
I.'won from Washington & Lee 2s3 to
0 and from Carolina 20 to 0; while
Georgetown ran away with the Lex-
ington lads 52 to 0 and Carolina held
the Catholic aggregation; tobne
touchdown . and two field goals. - The
advantage seems .to be' slightly with
the Virginians, but they recently can-- -

celled a game with A. & M. in order
to get into better shape for Carolina,
and have been working hard for the

. , past two weeks, so it is hard to tell
, .' who will win. Carolina, though han-

dicapped by Browne absence from
centre because ofa sprained ankle,
win fight hard and the loyal support-
ers are earnestly hoping for; a victory
which will mean a turning point In
Carolina's present downward gait.

Counters . are often made of canvas stiffened

with glue,- - They cost, less than solid leather,
but. the heat from the foot crumples, them.
Toe boxes, too, can be made of canvas instead

of leather6," and, sometimes for linings a cheap
grade. t?aubstituted "away down inside where
you can't see. Heels are ; almost : always
made .ofpieces of sole leather fitted together
in gluepiometimes the very worst of scrap--- is

at this price. Vamps (7), tops (8), facings
and stays (9) are all' cut from pieces jof the
finest leather: "

. ; The CraddocK Shoe is not "skinned"
in any particular. ' There are no hidden weak- -

.
nesses to develop after the, shoe is bought.
There are'ijo chhonest : savings or profits
taken from' worth! and wear.

,The Oraddock Shoe, made in all leath-

ers, sold. or $3.0 and $4.00 everywhere,
will wear 39 4ays longer than any other shde
at the same price." V

grade of top lift"used., napped with a fairIt if'.

33 These - ate the parts thVjnan who wears the
sees.; -- He.buya theseMiJaith. There
otnef secrets m tfw srioe business.
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WHY
?

Because It Is the Best
Cigar for the Money.

H. I. Vollers
Wholesale Grocer.

-

r.UTTER-CAK- E - APPLE-CA- E

CINNAMON BUNS.
A fsrge Line of C3kes for

THANKSGIVING.
We Make the Best Bread.

1
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An Increasing Demand
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HUGH WtE&CO
BANKERS.

fiflsseiUneous Souifisrn

'.. Securities

Cotton $iH Slocks

WILMINGTON. N. C.

New York City, 3015 Singer

Building.

Chesapeake and Ohio
r
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tatc of LUltua X- - U"': ,:,,'"7'
New Hanover County. , (;1i:u
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-
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1 BeeFS;arc'gMFe liqiiiiiiloofis L

bearing. Mr. - Lee has- - some 754)00
pnieapple plants set out and is con
stantly i increasing his fields. 1 - In. set
tins out a-- biheapple plantation the
bed should be laid out on- - rolling
ground ' which . Is - well drained." The
most approved plan is to make the
beds about 12 feet wide, rows 34 Inch
es apart and the plants 24 inches
apart in the -- rows. This plan will
give 5,520 plants toi; the acre. The
young plants ; will Hbegin to bear
months from the time of setting out
and in addition to the pront derived
from the sale of the fruit there is
also a considerable proilt ; in the
young slip3 which the plants throw
out after the first year, .especially if
the variety- - planted is a standard Qne.
The first year there will be
of about ten thousand slips from an
acre and the second year this yield
will be doubled. These slips are now
worth $40 ner thousand. nroflta
are enormous. -- It costs, for expensed
of ploughing, disking, etc., S199.b'4 an
acre and the net profit is $354.40 an
acre. This statement does not in
elude- - the returns from selling any
slips which would sreaUy-ad- d 'tO'the
profits per acre :. ''.--' y : 3 yi

i ''' 'Will Promot Beauty.
desiring beauty get woufiei-fu- !

helpr from Bncklen's Arnica Salved
It : banishes pimples; skiff eruptions;
sores and boils. It makes-- - the skin
soft and velvety.. It glorifies the face.
Cures sore eyes, cold sores, cracked
lipiijichappedrfiands. "BestiHfeir blarn.
scalds ,- - fevert sorcSi. cutai blujes. and
pil8. 25o:sat Robert R iCellainy?k. ii

... . .. 4 ' " !

A SY5TH UC BLOOD DISEASE

Catarrh, is noUaerely an: affection
,tte mucous membranes ;- - it is a

eeg-seat- ed blood disease iu wliich the
ntire circulation and greater part of

.ne .systejn are involved. It is more
commonly manifested in .the head,
nose and throat, because of the sensi-
tive nature of these membranes,, and
also because they are more easily
reached by irritating influences from
the outside. The symptoms of Ca-
tarrh, sucl as a tight feeling iri the
head, n.ose stopped up, throat clogged,
and dry, hacking cough, etc., show
that the tiny blood vessels, of the mu- -,

cous membrane are badly congested
and inflamed from the impurities in
the circulation, . Tq cure Catarrh. pep
manently the, blood ;must be purified
and the system cleansed of alL un-
healthy ..aiatterg Nothing , equals.
S. S. S. for this purpose. . It attacks

i the disease at its
head,-.goe- dovyn
to the bottom of
tte trouble and
make a complete
and lasting cur
by" PURIFYINGS
the blood. .. Theji.
the inflamed
membranes hecin

to heal, the head is cleared,-breathin- g

becomes natural and easy, the throat
ia no longer clogged, and every un-
pleasant symptom of the disease dis-
appears. S. S. S. is the greatest of all
blood purifiers, ,and for this reason is
the most certain cure for Catarrh.
Book on Catarrh and medical advice
free to all who write.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, 8.
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from the best sole leather. Only
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top lift of some other shoes made

as the other Brands,
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A - any
521 N. Fourth Street.
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APPLICATION FQR.r. ST OF JL L.
WINNER.

Applleatldn will .be njde to the Gavernoi
of North Carolina, . for the '0ardui of M. L.
Winner, convicted dt tne April Wrm ot tb
Supwiop Court of Hew. Hanover, couuty. of
the crime' of Bellini; wniste, wmJ sea-tence- ii

to 4ail for term of ixmontn.v
All jMffains who oppose the jtroiitiuK of

sa il pardon are invited to forward mi:
protests to the Governor ' without delay.

This theJOthrdy of Octooer. 1010.
, r " . . oct. 20-2w- a.

Villa and the police claim he has kill
ed seven men that they know of and
that he was the leader of-th-e three
mountaineers who rode intd the city
of Chihuauhua on the morning of Sep-
tember 8th last and slew Claro Reza.

Not long before the murder Villa
and Reza were sworn brothers in
crime. They robbed and murdered to-

gether; slept, ate, dranksang and
danced together. 'Hot fell in love witn
the same woman during one of their
forays. She was a sum, ; beautiful
daughter of a ' rich ranchero with
Castilion blood in her veins. They
quarreled and separated. Boh form-
ed bands of outlaws. With forged let-
ters of introduction Reza, repfes?ntlns
hfmself as & mining man. gained hos r

pitality at the house of the ranchero!
and courted the daughter. Luck was
against him, however. When he was
on the eve of winning her hand he
was apprehended tried,-convicte- d and
Imprisoned in the Chihuahua peniten-
tiary on' the charge oi 'Stealing cattle.

The success of his rival Irankled in
Villa's heart, and Jie wrote Reza that'
he would till him on sight, ' This let-
ter was opened by the authorities. The
depredations of the usml to whicn Vil-

la belonged bjme"nor.e and more
terrorizing..'" Reza told the authorities
that 'f they would parole him he would
either capture 'or kill Villa. -- ? They
agreed, arid Re?' was v commissioned
to fulfill bus protrrfse: 'Liberty -- was to
be his reward. '; He established com-
munication wlthf BOme or his moraniain
friends who in time informed him that
Villa would' arrive, in the cityt)? Chi-
huahua, Septemberh. Accordingly.
Reza took a stand iri front of a little
meat market on ' Avenue Zaroo. Soon
'i!la, only slightly disguised appeared
with tvo romp?ncni. Villa Irimdiate-l- y

recognized .Reza' who evidently be-
came- paralyized -- at the sight- - of hi3
oldfrfend and ompanion, for he' stood
still and was riddled with bullets from
the gun of Villa without even attempt-
ing to protect himself V

After .committing the crime the
three bandits fled followed by eight
rurales. They were intercepted in
their sight by several citizens of El
Rancho de la Olla but escaped without
the loss of a man or even a wound,
and succeeded in eluding the rurales.
Octooer u the rich Tallamante3
ranch was robbed.

The rurales 'suspected Villa who was
forced to seek the portection of friends
In Parrai. The ranchero has taken his
daugnter to Paris. -

TRANS-MIGSISSIP- PI CONGRESS.

Pan-Americ- Affair at San Antonio
Gathering This Fall.

San Antohio, Texas, Nov. 12. The
most elaborate banquet ever given in
the South, the toast list of which will
contain more distinguished names
than at any of recent years, will open
the; 21st annual session of the Trans-Mississip- pi

Commercial Congress,
convening here November 22-2-

Among the speakers will be Wm. Jen-
nings Bryan, United States Senator
Joseph W. Bailey, of. Texas, and Sen- -

or Calderon, Ambassador to United
States from Bolivia. These are but
three names of a lengthy list of men
who are known internationally and
whose words will be' of interest not
only to this country, but to foreign
Nations as they will speak on the
great problems now being threshed J

out in the 'Western Hemisphere. " ;

JThe banquet will be given on : the
evening of November. 21st at the oun-te- r

Hotel, a new million dollar struc-
ture whose great dining room, model
ed on the dinine room of the Hotel
Maejstic in Paris, will be elaborately
decorated. Between 400 and 500 cov
ers will bevlaid at 10 a plate". Adding
to the significance of the occasion is
the fact that it will also be the an
nual dinner of the Chamber of Com-
merce, marking the' close of a year
that has seen the greatest stpp for
warcl yet in the commercial and in
dustrial development of this city and
Texas. .-

President Fred W. Cook, of the
Chamber of Commerce, will be the
toastmaster' and the speakers will be
almost exclusively from the distin
guished guests of the city and Con- -

gress. Of these guests there will .be
from 100 to" ,150. -.-They-will- inplude
several ambassadors ' and ministers
from foreign countries, South Ameri
can and Central American diplomats.
members of the Mexican' government
and Governors of the Mexican States,
with United States Senators and Con
gressmen, the . Governors . of the ma
jority - ot the Western States,

.
several

.M 1 1 'aoi wnom . win De. accompanied ?. oy
their staffs, railroad presidents, the
heads of great, industrial cornorattoritrf
ana men distinguished generally. in
the various business and professional
lines. No . expense will be spared to
make this banquet eclipse i ahythina
of .the kind evtex given In the South. fe
at- - no. past session ;of. the? Congress
has there been aq many distinguished
delegates or , ' men t of international
fame. The. convention will-b- in r-- l
ality a Pan-Americ- ah Congress arid ltl
is planned to make . the banquet a
brilliant opening to the three dayV
sesslon. :' V :f-

i - Saves an foWa; Man's f Life.' " --

The very grave seemed to yawn be
fore Robert Madsen, of West Burling-
ton, Iowa; sheas- - after-aeva-a weekr lathe hospital, four oT the best physi-Clan- s

gave him up. Then was shown
the marvelous curative power of Elec-
tric: Bitters. ; For, after eight montha
of frightful suffering from liver trou-
ble and yellow Jaundice, " getting rid
help from other remedies or .doctors,
five bottles of thia matchless medicine
completely cured him. It's positively
guaranteed for stomach; liver or klttey troubles" and never rdlsannhlns
Oaljr 50c at Robert R. Bellamys. '.

X The food
TI -

01 nops, as
Deneuciai to

si retainea in eooa Deer, are . acKnowieacreii --ta , na ?

f Observe, however, we said GOOD.beer. V

: J Our Brewery is a model one,; and our brewers are native
Germans-me- n who learned their art under the world's masters
in the Fatherland. w - .

use-onl- y the best northern-grow- n barley and im-
ported Bohemian Hops. .. ;.
I: These are the - " "reasons why CJhattahooga Beers are

GQpt) BEERS.'
i

! . r

J Choice between our beers is simply a matter of taste as
to heaviness'V MAGNOLIA IS LIGHT, IMPERIAL
PILSENER IS MEDIUM AND ZACHERL BRAU IS
DARK (HEAVY).

x
TEXAS JOBBERS. :

Thinking-o- f Operating Own Steam-Shi- p

Line From New Yorki
Houston, Texas, Nov. 12. Operat-

ing their own line of steamships be-
tween New York and Texas, that is
the plan, of the Texa3 Hardware Job-
bers' Association and they are now
negotiating with the Seaboard-Gul- l

Steamship Company, the new compe-
titor of the Mallory arid Texas City
lines, for a big block of the stock of
that eompany with Jhe view of so op-
erating it as to hold down freight
ratea to this territory. 'The hardware
men of Oklahoma have also been arit
ed to join In the move. There is much
complaint over freight rates, the
same complaint which caused the
Boston Chamber of Commerce to
send a special committee-t- o Texas to
investigate and report upon some
port to which a boat line could be op-
erated out of Boston to the South-'wes-t.

This committee recommended
Houston as the pivotal point for such
a line. The new Seaboard line has
announced Velasco as its terminal, a
point well within the Houston territo-
ry. The hardware men claim they
are making progress and that the
steamship line has. received their
proposition cordially.

IRRIGATION TEXAS.

, Census of Just What Has Been Done
is Being Taken Now. ,

San Antonio, Texas, Nov. 12. A
complete irrigation census of Texas,
which will show all irrigation equlp- -

' ment and areas subjected to and
available for irrigation, will be taken

. under the direction of William L.
Rockwell, of the Department of Agri-
culture, assisted by O. F. Busby, cen-jsu- s

department Mr. Busby, who was
in charge of the manufacturing cen-
sus of Texas, Just completed,, has ar-
rived In San Antonio to assume his
new duties with Ms. Rockwell. The
census will be of the greatest impor-
tance to the State and will be the
first of its kind ever take The task
Js a huge one. It will snow all of
the lands now under Irrigation or
.which might be put under irrigations
It is expected the census, when com-
pleted, will show a vast area subject
to irrigation if the water is properly
handled and conserved. It is being- .taken because of the great interest, in
irrigation in Southwest Texas. k The

(
report will be issued in bulletin form
and can be used as an official guide
by . prospective purchasers ia select-
ing land in Texas.

Not 8orry for Blunder.
"If my frienda . hadn't blundered in

thinking I was a doomed victim of con
sumption, 1 might' not be alive now,
writes D. T. Sanders, of Harrodsburg,
Ky., "but for years they saw every at-
tempt to cure a"lung-rackrnkjcong- h

fail. At last I tried Dr. King's.. New
Discovery. The effect was wonderfjaJL
i eoon ecoppea the cough and I am

now in better health than I have had
for years. This wonderful life-sav- er ta
an unrivaled remedy for coughs, colds,
isrippe, aisinma; croup, hemorrhages,
whoopirtg cough or weak, lungs. 50c
Jm. Trial bottle free. Guaranteedpy nooert K. Bellamy;.-- . - -

Reafl Star Business Locals. -

v l Order from our nearest agent or write us direct for prices.
"Sold wherev&r beer is sold"

tne miman system. -- -

TENN.

GO Crystctl
Palace

High Class Vaudeville '
TO Afternoon,' 3; 30 and. 4: 80.

Night, :1& and 9:15.
se 29-t- t.

;UggjjL Mm:mJrf r
" Ywi,"why hot Kothin ji mors xprefr-iv-e

of sincere regard. 1 , f

In our catalogue "are -- hundreds of ni

for presents each a . w Oijderf ul
exampie of the jeweler't craft. - - y. ''

Nowhere can you find more beautiful
designs in gold and silver-wa- r:

; -

- t - - --
,.

.: Our: expenilvt catalogue will be sent
y6uvfree"npon requeit. ! !.

- Writ for .' ',;.;v':

C.LUMSPEN&SbN, Inc.
v Jewelers to the4

V;.. Southern Peopli:'$': K'
Esublished 1W5. ? RICHMONDilVA,

--
. ' . . 7- . f t i

jtducating, Amusing, instruc- -
' : tfve. '' ''
Opjn 02:30 9 U p. M. c

oct. a-t- t,


